TOPIC 3b

PLEASE NOTE:

How do bank
accounts work?

From now on, we use ‘bank’ and
‘bank account’ as general terms.
But this also covers building
societies and credit unions.

This topic helps you to:
►► understand what a current account is and how it works;
►► understand how to make payments safely from an account;
►► know about depositing and withdrawing money and checking statements.

Current accounts

Sort code and account number

A current account lets us store and
manage the money we use every day.
You can:

When you open a bank account, it has:

►► take out money you need as cash;
►► pay in more money when you want;
►► set up automatic payments for
regular bills.
When money is paid in, this amount is

►► an account number, which is
eight digits and unique to you.

Example

76-54-32
Account number: 12345678
Sort code:

a credit.
When
taken

►► a sort code, which identifies the
bank and the branch where you
opened the account; and

money is
out, this

Every account number is different.
Everything to do with your account
has your number on it.

amount is a debit.

Credits: in

Debits: out

Bank account

Debit cards
Debit cards are plastic cards used to
make payments out of your account.
You can use a debit card in shops
and on the internet to buy items and
services.

Chip and PIN
Most cards have ‘chip and PIN’, a type
of security to keep your money safe.
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A PIN is your personal identification
number: four digits that you choose
and tell nobody else.

You may also be asked to enter a
chosen memorable word or digits
from your PIN, but never the full PIN.

To buy something with your card, you put it
in the shop’s card reader machine

How do we deposit and withdraw money?

The machine reads the info on
the card’s chip, including your
account number

You enter your unique PIN,
then the card reader tells
your bank to pay for the item
from your account

Please
enter your
PIN

Chip and PIN means that if someone
else tried to use your card, they would
not be able to without knowing the PIN.

Contactless cards
With contactless cards, a
person only needs to touch
the card’s contactless symbol
on a card reader to pay for
items up to a low limit.
This makes payment simpler for
smaller items, as the customer is not
always asked for their PIN. The debate
about contactless security goes on.

What about buying on the internet?
To buy online, you will need to enter
many different numbers on the debit
card, including a three-digit security
number on the signature strip on the

back of the card.

Automatic teller machine (ATM)
An ATM lets us
withdraw money
from our account
when we need it.
ATMs are found
in bank branches,
outside of banks
and in some shops.
We insert a debit card and enter our
PIN to prove the account is ours, then
choose how much money to take out.
Some ATMs also let us deposit (ie
pay in) cheques, which are written
instructions to pay money from one
account to another.
Watch Using an ATM to see the
different parts of the machine
and the steps involved.

In branch
We can go to our bank, talk to a cashier
at the counter and use our card to pay
in and withdraw money. Lots of banks
also have deposit machines, to pay in
cash or cheques without a cashier.

How do we pay other people?
Lots of payments that we need to make
will be regular. For example, bills for
electricity may be monthly. Water bills
might be every three or six months.

Direct debits
A ‘direct debit’ is an instruction to
your bank to let a company collect
money from your current account.
The amount debited can change.
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Sunil sets up a direct debit to pay his
Power PLC bill on the 15th of each month

From January to March, Power PLC debits
£60 per month from Sunil’s account

Most money is now paid and received
electronically, but paper cheques are
still useful when payment cannot be
made by debit card. Some shops and
traders do not have card readers.
Watch How to write a cheque to
learn more about this payment
method.

From April to July, the weather warms
up and Sunil uses less electricity to heat
his house

How do we keep track of our money?

Power PLC changes the amount of the
direct debit, taking £40 per month from
April to July

►► all the debits out of your account
(money you withdraw, payments for
bills and items);

The direct
that if your
are paying,
by mistake,
your money

►► all the credits into your account
(money you pay in, earnings from
employment).

debit guarantee means

bank, or the person you
debits too much money
you can report it and get
back straight away.

Standing orders
A standing order is like a direct debit,
but the amount paid per month is
always the same. If you bought a
magazine subscription for £5 a month,
you might set up a standing order.
Online
Activity

Decide whether Sunil
should use direct debits
or standing orders in
activity

3b.

Cheques
Sarah wants to send her sister
Catherine £20 for her birthday.
She does not want to send
cash, because it might
get lost in the post.
Sarah writes a cheque to
Catherine for £20.
When Catherine deposits
it, £20 will be debited
from Sarah’s account and
credited to Catherine.
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A bank statement lists:

With internet banking, you can check
your statement at any time. Statements
can also be sent to you on paper.
When you use an ATM, you can get a
mini-statement that shows only the
last few transactions.
Description

Paid in

Paid out

Direct debit
Credit

-

£28.50

£120.00

-

-

£76.00

Standing order

Statements help us keep track of the
money in our account. We can see
when we are low on money, and check
that payments are being debited and
credited as expected.
Checking your statement gives you
peace of mind. If you don’t recognise
any of the payments into or out of the
account, you must tell your bank.
Online
Activity

Check whether everything
is OK with Penny’s and
Mario’s bank statements in
activity

3c .

Further . . .
Complete the Topic 3 activities online.

